
“IN MILAN, YOU CAN’T HELP BUT BE CLOSE 
TO FASHION,” explains Michele Pasini from his gold-
trimmed office in the city’s trending Porta Venezia neigh-
bourhood. “It happens very easily.” Pasini is describing how 
Storage Associati – which includes partners Barbara Ghidoni 
and Marco Donati – became the favourite interior design 
studio for some of fashion’s biggest names when they need 
to bedeck their shops and showrooms. Dolce&Gabbana, 
Tod’s and Dsquared2 all turn to Storage when in need of 
a refresh. “We realized very early,” Pasini explains, “that 
fashion and interior design need to be complicit.” 

Their intuition paid off. It’s what drew Rimini-based entre-
preneur Maurizio Pritelli to approach the firm about design-
ing his shop, Acqua Salata, which specializes in hard-to-find 
streetwear. His only edict was that he wanted a “simple, bright 
and minimal” store to effectively display the ultra-contempo-
rary clothes he sells.

Set on a fountain-filled piazza in Cattolica, a sleepy seaside 
town on the Adriatic coast, Acqua Salata represents a depar-
ture from Storage Associati’s other recent projects, which 
include the much-hyped Ceresio 7, a gym, spa and rooftop bar 
within Dsquared2’s headquarters in Milan. In that space, inky 
shadows and spotlighting expertly highlight the rich metallics, 
sumptuous jewel tones and monolithic volumes that are the 
hallmarks of Storage Associati’s work. But in the Cattolica shop, 
Pritelli’s brief coupled with the space’s tricky, arced footprint 
forced the architects to rethink their approach.

“Usually, our process is to divide a space into architectural 
forms,” describes Pasini, “but the curved floor plan meant we 
couldn’t really work with squares.” Instead, the architects got 
creative with their own style. They began to subtract, first by 
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The 280-square-metre 

interior is divided into  
large and small volumes 

using brushed stainless-
steel frames – orange  
for menswear, yellow  

for womenswear.


